Declaration of Conformity


We, the undersigned: Visonic Ltd, 24 Habarzel Street, Tel-Aviv, 61220 Israel

Tel: +972 3 6456789    Fax: +972 3 6456788

Certify and declare under our sole responsibility that the following equipment:

Product name: MCT-501

Type - Supplementary info: Wireless Acoustic Glass Break Detector

is tested and conforms with the following standards:

EMC        EN 50130-4
Radio:     EN 300 220-1, EN 300 220-3, ETSI EN 301 489-3
Safety:    EN 60950
Security:  EN 50131-1, CLC/TS 50131-2-6

and therefore, BASED ON MCT 302, complies with the essential requirements and provisions of the Directive 1999/5/EC of the European Parliament and of the council of 9 march 1999 on Radio equipment and Telecommunications Terminal Equipment and the mutual recognition of their conformity and Annex III (Conformity Assessment procedure referred to in article 10(4)). The following Notified Bodies and/or independent laboratories have been consulted in the Conformity Assessment procedure:

Notified Bodies: Telefication bv Edisonsraat 12 A 6902 PK Zevenaar The Netherlands
                CKC Laboratories Inc, 5473A Clouds Rest, Mariposa, CA 95338
                Northwest EMC Inc, 120 South Elliott Road, Suite 300, Newberg OR 97132.

A2LA Certified Lab: Hermon Labs, Rakevet Ind. Zone, PoBox 23 Binyamina 30550 Israel

The technical documentation as required by the Conformity Assessment procedure is kept at:

Company: Visonic Ltd. Addres: Unit 6, Madingley Court, Chippenham Drive, Kingston, Milton Keynes. MK10 0BZ UK

Drawn up in: Tel-Aviv, Israel on 01/11/2005

Avi Shachrai, President & CEO